
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

FUNDRAISING
OPPORTUNITIES!

OVG HOSPITALITY AT NBT BANK STADIUM IS SEEKING 
MOTIVATED NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS THAT WANT TO 
FUNDRAISE THROUGHOUT THE SEASON TO SUPPORT THEIR 
ORGANIZATION.

Syracuse Mets Games

Fun and Friendly Environment 

Primarily Evenings and Weekends

Must Have A 501c(X) Designation 

Training Provided

CONTACT US TODAY FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
JUSTIN.WEINTRAUB@OAKVIEWGROUP.COM

START EARNING TODAY!

mailto:JUSTIN.WEINTRAUB@OAKVIEWGROUP.COM


NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION PROGRAM

OVGisthe proud provider of Food & Beverageat NBT BankStadium,home of the Syracuse Mets. As 
part of our operations and commitment to the local community, OVG incorporateseligible non-profit 
organization (NPO) groups to take part in a veryunique fundraising program.Volunteers assistwith 
concessionstand operationsascashiers,vendors, and stand workers.This allowsorganizations to fuel 
their fundraising efforts while ensuring the best possibleserviceto the patrons at NBT
Bank Stadium. The program provideswonderful community exposurefor area NPO groups aswell as 
fun serviceexperience for your volunteers.

Groupsare nonprofit, tax-exempt entities as defined in Section 501 of IRS code.

NPO leader (authorized representative of NPO) signsa contract with your 
Federal Tax ID.

Group has general liability insurance certificate and provides written proof that 
plan is at least $1M and includes OVG, Syracuse Mets, its officers, agents, and 
employees.

Volunteersare at least 15years of age to participate; 18 years old to serve beer.

Volunteers are positive/professional individuals with a passion for customer 
service.

ELIGIBILITY

Groupsprovide a specific number of volunteers/group leaders for a season.

Yourgroup of volunteers is fully defined before the seasonbegins.

Volunteers must each sign a waiver; minors must have a parent/guardian sign.

OVG provides all equipment, training, supplies, and uniforms for all volunteers.

OVG will present new special events as additional opportunities.

Groups must commit a minimum of 50 games.

COMMITMENT

An unique opportunity to meet fundraising goals in a fun environment.

Fundraising coordinators can concentrate their efforts on one program 
instead of numerous door-to-door campaigns, bake sales, car washes, etc.BENEFITS
Organizations have the potential to earn several hundreds of dollars based 
on the number of events and salesfor those events.

CONTACT
For more information and an application, email Justin.Weintraub@Oakviewgroup.com
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